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with hi» arms folded and bis head bowed. He was riding 
The foolish, superstitious, superficial, ignorant and down some of the French soldiers, and was fleeing for

cynical may laugh at this a» a mere visionary forecast, hts life. A ferf months before that he had advanced with
Ш„у of ourpolitician, a^urn.LUU ^nd ,h*
to aneenng and jeering it these lofty ideal» and anticipe- now? Buried in the .nows of Ru.»ia The gate. of
lion* of pesce end brotherly love. They think thet the Hides led preveiied igiinst it. Deeth has spread iti
dream of Iaalah will never be fulfilled, and that the day wings upon the blast, and now they were retreating,
will never dawn when nations will not only never go to ShaH tfie gate, of Hades prevail against this HttTe
_ . . . .. ... .______/ . , Christian army ? Will the army of the devil make anwar, but when they will not even prepare for war. And end o£ the Mi'tt ? christ anticipated the queation at the
yet that day is coming, and the song with which the moment when He recruited His first soldier ; He said the
angels saluted the cradle of our Redeemer will be no gates of Hades dull not prevail against it.
longer a prophecy and a hope, but an accomplished fact
-there will be peace on earth and good-will among men. of Jwu chriit еЬжи nertr be destroyed.
Some may say, if this is the programme of Christ, who is Men-made churches have been destroyed a thousand
to fulfil it on a world-wide scale ? Who is to be the agent times ; the real church, the spiritual aud living chnrch,
to realise this divine idenl ? 1 answer, on the authority bn. never been drotroy^ X»e are often told that the
... . . .. . . .. . . Л   , churches are about to perish. Carlyle replied to thatof Christ, the church-the church which ie the army of qucition in hU own day^when people were wondering

the Kingdom of God, which stands in relation to that and talking about Christianity being on its last legs,
great kingdom in precisely the same relation that human Yes, he said, the church has always been in great danger

ated companies of men and women, whose ai ns ere for- j, wrung ont of the damnation of others,
given, whose hearts are changed, and who w 111 strike The end is coming, for God has spoken the word. The
down everything that ia wrong,and establish the kingdom church can never perish. That is the one army that is
of righteousness and peace in every country under never disbanded. Fifteen years ago there was. cleverheaven, W, remember Cw at that critic,, moLnt і. ^

the history of our fatherland, when the fortunes of those would believe in God. Fifteen years later Prof. Saunder-
on the side of freedom, justice, and truth seemed to be eon, in the Chair of the Brltiro Association, without a
very dark, indeed, one of the greatest of Englishmen that dlsaeutieut voice, knocked the bottom out of

, sense. The Christian tide is rising every day. The ever lived Oliver Cromwell came to the conclusion morl, ,orM| th, p„wer that makes lor righteousness, is
that if the cause of God was to triumph, it was necessary waxing mightier and mightier. There ia a glorious future
to create some regiments of before us if we Christians are faithful. May God forgive

ua if we have email ideals of the future, or grovel before 
the boasting of the ignorant and the wicked. Our pros
pecta were never brighter than they are today. Even in 
this hall God saves men and women so let us rejoice. 
There are good times coming, and the twentieth century 
will be the beat since the Resurrection of Christ. Who 
will join this army tonight ? What a glorious thing it is 
to live for a purpose of ibis sort ; to hasten the coining of 
the day when God will wipe every tear away, and when 
the Kingdom of God will be established in every heart 
and in every land. It ought to make the blood of young 
men and women leap within them when they realise 
what honor God has given them. God would nave you 
enlist now—not for your own sake, but that you may co 
operate, that you may fight bravely, that you may do 
something noble. My brothers, my sisters, in the name 
of Christ, i pray you enlist in the army of Christ tonight, 
just as you are. He will do everything that is neceliary 
In order to make you a brave ana victorious soldier. Let 

with everything
temptible, end base and selfish, and unworthy and untrue, 
and. by the help of God, let us say : " Lord Jesus, take 
me as I am : qualify me to do something, however small ; 
help me to hasten the coming of the day when sin mml 
misery will be abolished forever."
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Thankfulness as a means of Grace.
«V MM. МЛПОАККТ *, ІАКСЇвТНН.

Upa aay God bepitiful.
Diet ne'er eeid God be praised, 

rang Mrs. Browning, crystallising in a couplet of truth 
which every dey's leek of gratitude to the generous Giver 
of all our good bears sorrowful witness. Our impulse in 
trial and pain ia to call for help ; in extremity we clamor 
for relief ; to peril and dark
the bee vena. Not always do we render the tribute of 
thanks to him who so bountifully spreads our tables, to 
wonderfully guides our way and so instantly aids us in 
our time of need. When have we ever gone to him in 
penitence end faith and been denied ? When shell we 
ever get to the end of the mercies which make the out- 
goingsof the morning and the evening to rejoice? Yet 
in our private devotions we sometimes forget to acknow
ledge our obligation to God, and ae a people we have oc
casion to be reminded, as we are by the feast the fathers 
set, thet our national life end institutions are tokens of I 
his watchful care and ceaseless wisdom.

In considering thanksgiving as a means of grace, ought I 
we not to make a special note of all from which we bave I 
been saved in the things that have not happened ? How I 
safe has been our journeys ! How free from accident the I 
tenor of our lives I How protected have been our homes!' I 
How long an immunity have we had from sickness, and I 
how seldom hee the angel of death spread bis wings of I 
darkness over our threshold l Yes, thanks be unto God I 
for the sorrows we have not bed to bear, for the calam- I 
itiea that have not fallen upon us and oura.

Thus on the negative side. But on the positive, what I 
pleasure we have had with our dear ones as the years fl 
have sped ! How the children have grown and flourish- I 
ed, doing well at school, showing nobleness end de ■ 
velpping fine characters, bow the business has prospered ■ 
to which we have set our hands, how our lines have gone, ■ 
if not to the ends of the earth, yet to such ends »» **■ 
moat desired, eo that life has been blithe and full of song* 
and sweetness and beauty ! Whet rare and interesting* 
people we have; met, and how delightfully we have wid * 
ened our circle of acquaintances, eo that our lives srt* 
much enriched by the new fee* aad new voices and net*
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The True Church and the True Christian.

1
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" I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon 
Ibis rock I will build my church ; aud the gates of Had* 
•hall not prevail against it."—Matt, xvi, 18.

Recently, in the great utterance of which this text 
formas fragment, I reminded you that it was then and 
there that Jeau» Christ both founded end defined His 
church. The thing and the name came into existence 
together. Then, for the first time in human history, was 
the word "church" used in its Christian sense. There 
ia no word more misunderstood, more controverted, or 
more abused, than the word "church." Th 
word, proliably, that has caused more innocent bloodshed 
a*d more diabolical wars in nearly every age since Christ. 
There- is no word that is a greater source of division in 
family and incivil life than the word "church." We 
have many human definitions of it, and. we have many 
man-invented church*; bnt there is only one true Church 
founded by J*ua Christ. That Church, He declared, 
consists of those men and women who can make St. 
Peter's confession. St. Peter was the first human being 
who, by the inspiration of tiod, recognized the divinity 
of the Mechanic of Nazareth, and saluted Him as his own 
personal. Saviour. When one man had attained to that, 
the Christian Church begun. And, having founded the 
Christian Church in the person of the first real believer 
who confessed * person, conscious faith in the divine 
Saviour, Christ proceeds to make some great statements 
respecting this Church and the Kingdom of God which 
it should serve. I em increasingly convinced that for 
the purpose of giving a deadly blow to sectarianism and 
bigotry, for the purpose of removing endless difficulties 
that obstruct Christiane, and for the purpose of bringing 
home to the Christian Church her eesential and practical 
duty, nothing la ao vitally important today as that we 
should succeed in disentangling two things that have 
been confounded together—the Christian Church and the 
Kingdom of God. The church exists for the sake of the 
kingdom. The kingdom is the end of which the church 
Is only the means. Now, what is the kingdom ?

ТИК KINGDOM OK GOD.

It is, as I have often tried to teach, human society re
constructed on a Christian basis. But what do we mean 
precisely by that ? In the first place, we mean the Chris
tian family. Christ came into this world finit of all to 
create the Christian-family-thetis to say, the true home. 
I have often noticed, with greet delight, that there is no 
song that is eopopdlar as " Home, Sweet Home." When, 
at our concerts, any favorite singer is encored, and the 
band begins to play that tune, the audience begins to 
cheer et once. There Is nothing that we English people 
love so touch as home, Has it ever occurred to you that 
there ia no such thing as a true home anywhere except in 
a Christian land ? The word home is the distinct creation 
of Jeans Christ. It lathe foundation of the Kingdom of 
God which la to be *tablished on *rth. There is noth
ing more vital to Christianity, nothing for which the 
soldiers of Christ should fight more resolutely, than for 
the Christian home. The ideal relation of husband end 
wife, of parent and child, have absolutely no existence 
outride Christianity. The Christian home ia the primary 
factor, and unit of the Kingdom of God, the family built 
upon unselfishness, tenderness, spotless purity, and 
mutual helpfulness. As Tennyson has well said, "Thrice 
bleend are those whose lives in a higher love endure. 
There is no peace like theirs." Till the product of 
Christianity—the home—is destroyed, you can never 
destroy Christianity.
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AN INVINCIBLE CHURCH.
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who put some conscience into their work, and prayed 
before they fought, and whose reliance was upon God. 
So he organized a Christian army, comparatively small, 
but resolute, devout, snd f*rless, who scattered the 
Stuarts, and England was saved. Christ also in another 
way, and with other weapon» that inflict no wound upon 
the human body, organiz* His Ironsides. They have 
never been very numerous, but they have already done 
mighty deeds. Those who realize the policy of Jesus 
Christ never trouble tht mselves about numbers. John 
Wesley, who was one of the mightirat captains of Christ 
n the last century, said that it did not matter bow few 

you are, if you are thorough-going. Surely he was right 
The essential work of the Church of God In all agea must 
be done by thorough-going, consecrated Christians. 
God never compléta» that His soldiers are too few, bet 
often that they are too many. Lnkewarm Christians aad 
critics and half-hearted people ere lit the wey. Due 
honor must be given to all who help the Christian army 
Agnostics have rendered excellent servi*, but this ha* 
been ex*ptional. The hard, reeolute, determined work 
hasalweye been done by Christians who* hearts are 
changed and whoee sins are forgiven. Who destroyed 
the terror's of the old Roman world and abolished slavery ? 
Who made modern England ? Search and a*. Chris
tians, reeVChristiens, at e at the bottom of every -true 
reform and of every genuine end permanent edvati*. 
Many tell us what they are going to do, but Christinas 
can give you a report of what they have done. Speaking 
generally, only Christians have the persistency, the 
tnthusiesm, the inexhaustible patten*, end the ebeolute 
disinterestedness necessary to regenerate the world. A 
great American divine says that the soul of all improve 
ment ia the improvement of the soul. The Aral necessity 
ie to get a few reel Christiane, Christ-like Chrietiena, 
men and women regenerated and given up to God. They 
are the persons to storm the breach, to Mpture the 
fortress. Certainly the warfare in which we ere engaged 
is the greatest and most difficult the world has ever seen. 
Whet a task it is to abolish slavery, drunkenness, 
gambling, debauchery, peuperiam, ignorance, disease, 
crime, and war, and all other abominations, and to 
*tablish freedom, temperance, purity, wisdom, health, 
innocence and p*ce ! Who is sufficient for the* things? 
I unhesitatingly answer the church, the real church, 
the chosen instrument of God. The one qu*tion which 

THE TWENTIETH CUNTURY
Will ask will be ; What have you done to realize the 
programme of Jesua Christ ? Have you created Christien 
homes? Have you cleansed your clti* of all that is vile ? 
Have you purified the legislature and the legislation, and 
the policy of your State ? Have you established interna
tional justice and peace? If not, vou must clear out. 
We will not have you. The human ra* is getting loo 
serious. It is an awful thing to claim to be apart, much 
more the whole, of the church of the living God. Very 
tew people are wholly given up td Christ. Ae you look 
at this little army, and see the vast fore* of the enemy, 
and the wealth, aud power, and glory that belong to the 
foe, do you not rather tremble at the prospect ? Surely 
you say, this handful of men and women are not going 
to fight the whole world ? A* politicians the chsn*a 
of the Veto Bill. Whet are the chanc* of anything? 
The world shouts loudly, and those who hive not the 
secret of God, end do not understand the real sour* of 
moral strength, are teriified. Lest week I saw a picture 
of Napoleon's retreat from Moscow. There was Napoleon,
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no sec:ТЯЖ CHRISTIAN CITY.

The second thing that Christ came to create in this 
world was the Christian City, whe/e law is administered 
in lbs name of justice and humanity; where the poor, 
the sick, the solitary, are wisely and tenderly benefited ; 
where the young ere trained in beautiful thoughts and 
lofty ideal» ; where art, literature, and science flourish ; 
where.the welfare of all is the solicitude and the delight 
of each ; that fair city of God, its fact, of which St. John 
had so bewitching a vision, where disease ravages no 

I, where the voice of complaining is hot heard in the 
street», where pauperism, and crime, and drunkenness, 
and gambling, ana debauchery, are forgotten insanities 
of • dismal and buried past. And the day will come 
when, in spite of the devil and all his servante,even great, 
wicked, miserable London will be such a city as that.

THE CHRISTIAN STATE AND RACE.
The third feature in the programme of Christ is the 

Christian State, where all legislation and all policy are 
wise end beneficent, where law and order are transmuted 
into liberty and love. And then, to crown the edifice 
sfcd to complete the programme, Christ will ultimately 
organise the Christian ra*.
“ When the wer drum throbs no longer, end the battle-

flag is furled,
the parliament of man, the federation of the world."

your,

o«r oam.
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